The concept of high entropy alloy (HEA) opens a vast unexplored composition range for alloy design.
2 majority of results are focused on the as-cast microstructures which are not in equilibrium. Unlike the amorphous bulk metallic glasses, which were usually used at temperatures below the glass-transition temperature (T g ) and above the room temperature, the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs are proposed for hightemperature applications. Thus, the thermal stability of the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs is an essential factor to determine their potential properties and applications. Unfortunately, the phase stability within the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni system is still poorly understood and needs to be clarified. The lack of detailed phasestability investigations has hindered the establishment of the structure-property relationship for promising alloy design in the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEA system. The most intuitive way of representing the phase stability in a material is by its phase diagram. As the road maps of material design, phase diagrams offer the most fundamental and important information, such as the stable phases and their fractions at a given composition, for the design of new materials. Determination of phase diagrams of multi-component systems, such as HEAs, solely by experimental methods is costly and timeconsuming. On the other hand, the CALPHAD (stands for calculation of phase diagrams) approach [23] [24] [25] [26] makes it possible to obtain multi-component phase diagrams without the need of heavy experimental work. Since the CALPHAD approach has been well established and its applications in the design of HEAs have been covered somewhere else [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , our scope of the present work will focus on the application of the CALPHAD approach to deeply investigate the phase stability and construct road maps for the design and development of Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs. In the following, we will first review the phase-equilibrium studies of the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs in the literature and compare the published results with our thermodynamic predictions in Section II; We will then present phaseequilibrium investigations of the current study in order to clarify the discrepancies between experimental observations in the literature and thermodynamic predictions of the current research in Section III; We will investigate the effect of each alloying element on the phase stability and overall density in Section IV to generate a road map for the design and development of the low-density HEAs within this system; Conclusion remarks will be given in Section V.
(II) Review of phase-stability studies in the literature
The existing literature shows that the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEA system has been extensively studied.
However, vast majority results were focused on the as-cast microstructures, which is not the focus of the present work as described in the Introduction section. In this section, we will give a brief literature 3 review on the limited phase-equilibrium investigations of the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni system in order to understand phase stability and microstructural evolution of this system. These experimental results are summarized into two parts on the basis of their processing methodologies: the liquid metallurgy for alloys formed via melt; and the powder metallurgy for those synthesized by mechanical alloying (MA), spark plasma sintering (SPS) or direct metal deposition (DMD) process. For a better understanding, we first need to make phase names used in the different literature and the current work consistent to avoid the confusion for comparison. In this paper, the Fcc_A1 and Fcc_L1 2 are used for the disordered and ordered fcc structures, respectively. Bcc_A2 is for the disordered bcc structure, and Bcc_B2 is for the ordered bcc structure. The bcc-based structure means Bcc_A2 and/or Bcc_B2.
2.1: The liquid metallurgy
Shun et al. [4] studied the microstructure of the Al 0.3 CoCrFeNi HEA after isothermal aging for 72 hours at 700 and 900 C, respectively. The Fcc_A1 matrix and nano-sized platelet-shaped precipitates with an Fcc_L1 2 structure were found within the alloy aged at 700 C. For the alloy aged at 900 o C, the Fcc_A1 and micro-sized rod-shaped Bcc_B2 phase were identified. Lin et al. [6] investigated the microstructural evolution of the Al 0.5 CoCrFeNi alloy annealed at five different temperatures (350, 500, 650, 800 and 950 C) for 24 hours individually. As increasing the aging temperature from 350 to 950 C, the Fcc_A1 peak intensity decreases, and the intensity of the bcc-based structure increases. This trend indicated that the Al 0.5 CoCrFeNi HEA gradually transformed from an Fcc_A1 to a bcc-based structure. Kao et al. [7] prepared a series of Al x CoCrFeNi HEAs (0 ≤ x ≤ 2) by arc melting and heattreated at 1100 C for 24 hours. The structures of the alloys are single Fcc_A1 (x < 0.3), Fcc_A1 + bccbased phases (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 1.17), and bcc-based phases (x > 1.17) with increasing the amount of Al. They also homogenized the Al 0.25 CoCrFeNi HEA at 900 C and found the Fcc_A1 + Bcc_B2 duplex structure. Wang et al. [9] studied the microstructure evolution for the Al x CoCrFeNi HEAs (with x = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, and 1.5) aged at 900 and 1100 C for 2 hours, respectively. Their results indicated that the Al 0.3 CoCrFeNi HEA was a single Fcc_A1 structure, and all other alloys were Fcc_A1 + bcc-based structures at both temperatures. Tang et al. [21] Overall, one can see that the crystal structure formation and its stability of a specific Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEA markedly depend on the alloy composition and the method of alloy preparation and post processing. Most of the alloys contain multiple phases rather than single-phase solid solutions. The phase stability of an alloy at the given temperature can also be calculated via the CALPHAD approach.
Using the Pandat TM software [33] and the thermodynamic database developed in this study, the stable phases within above alloys at the according temperatures are predicted and listed in (b) Large discrepancies were found between our thermodynamic predications and experimental results of Ref. [12] annealed at 1000 C for 100 hours. Those phase-equilibrium data were supposed to be more reliable than others only heat-treated for a very short time. However, the reliability of those experimental data is doubtable. Since specimens were prepared using the DMD layer by layer, the 5 overall composition of these "bulk" specimens may not be homogeneous. When annealing these specimens at 1000 C for 100 hours without any protection, vaporization of low-vapor-pressure elements (such as Al) and oxidation could happen as well.
(c) Phase identifications in the literature were mostly based on the XRD results. However, it is very difficult to distinguish the co-existing phases with similar crystal structures, such as Bcc_A2 and Bcc_B2, using this technique alone. This trend is especially true when the fraction of one of the phases is tiny. The bcc-based structure listed in Table 1 is mainly claimed to be the disordered Bcc_A2 phase in the literature, while our calculations suggest that it should be a mixture of Bcc_A2 and Bcc_B2.
In order to clarify the above issues, phase-equilibrium investigations were carried out in the current research as well and will be discussed in Section III.
(III) Experimental investigation in this study
Five Al x CoCrFeNi alloys with x = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 1.0 were fabricated and treated with hot isostatic pressing (HIP) at 1250 C for 50 hours. Their chemical compositions were analyzed using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The measured compositions are very close to our nominal compositions. Then small pieces of specimens cut from these alloys were wrapped with tantalum foil and sealed in a quartz tube backed filled with the argon atmosphere to go through various heat treatments. In addition to the XRD, optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) techniques, the atom probe tomography (APT) was also used in the present work to distinguish the similar phases. More details on the experiments can be found in other reports [19, 34, 35] . Only two critical experimental results will be discussed below to verify our thermodynamic predictions and clarify issues mentioned in Section II.
3.1: The Al 0.3 CoCrFeNi alloy
Figure 1(a) shows the equilibrium calculation for the Al 0. observations of [4] at 700 C, the HIPed specimens were then heat-treated at 700 C for 50, 100, 200, and 500 hours, respectively. Only the Fcc_A1 phase was observed within the samples for 50 and 100
hours, while the nano-sized Bcc_B2 phase precipitated out from the Fcc_A1 matrix in the sample aged for 200 hours. The phases coexisting in the sample heat-treated for 500 hours are the same as that for 200 hours, but the size of the Bcc_B2 phase is much greater due to the coarsening (as shown in Figure   1 (b)). The APT measured composition of the Fcc_A1 matrix is about 5Al, 26Co, 26Cr, 25Fe, 18Ni
(at.%) and that of the Bcc_B2 phase is around 37Al, 12Co, 2Cr, 7Fe, and 42Ni (at.%). Our experimental results clearly indicate that long-period ageing is necessary for the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs to reach equilibrium especially at lower temperatures. hours. Both specimens could be in equilibrium and the phase morphology changing from laminar to blocky is due to coarsening effect. As shown in Figure 2 (c), Phase-identification results indicate that the grey phase is Fcc_A1 and the dark one is Bcc_B2. While there are three phases, Fcc_A1 (~80%), Bcc_B2 (~18%), and Bcc_A2 (~2%), on the basis of our prediction as shown in Figure 2 (a). Due to the tiny amount of Bcc_A2 and a similar crystal structure with Bcc_B2, it will be very challenging to distinguish the Bcc_A2 phase via XRD or SEM. Therefore, APT was used in the current work to verify the equilibrium phases within this alloy homogenized at 1250 C for 1000 hours (as shown in Figure   2 identification, the compositions of these two phases were also measured by the APT. The matrix phase contains Al (~30 at.%), Ni-rich (~34 at.%), Fe (~14 at.%), and Co (~20 at.%), which is identified to be the ordered Bcc_B2 phase. And the other one is a Cr-rich (~86at.%) Bcc_A2 phase with Fe (~7 at.%) and Co (~7 at.%). The identified phases agree well with our thermodynamic prediction.
Using the critical experimental results of this study as discussed above, we have clarified the discrepancies between our thermodynamic predictions and experimental observations in the literature as listed in Table 1 and have verified the reliability of our thermodynamic predictions. Next, we are going to take advantage of thermodynamic calculations to understand the effect of each alloying element on the phase stability and establish a road map for the design and development of the lowdensity Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs.
(IV) Phase-stability mapping via thermodynamic calculations
Taking the advantage of the CALPHAD method, several types of phase diagrams will be calculated, such as the three-dimensional (3D) phase projection, isopleth, and isothermal section. The density contours were also superimposed on the calculated phase diagrams. Figure 3 shows the 3D projection of the Fcc_A1 phase within the spaces of Ni-Co-Fe, Ni-Co-Cr, and
4.1: 3D single Fcc_A1 phase projection
Ni-Co-Al ternary systems above 700 C, respectively. As shown in Figure 3 Unfortunately, the 3D phase projection is limited to a ternary system for visualization. In order to study the effect of alloying elements on the phase stabilities of higher-order systems within large temperature ranges, one can use the calculated isopleths as shown in the following section.
4.2: Isopleths to exploring effect of alloying elements
Isopleth is a temperature-concentration phase diagram of a ternary or higher order system, which is a vertical two-dimensional (2D) section with temperature as one axis, and composition as the other. In this study, several isopleths are calculated in order to investigate the effect of Al addition on the phase stability of the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs. Since the density of these HEAs is also very important for their potential applications, the density contours are also superimposed in the calculated phase diagrams. On the basis of the calculated density contour in the same diagram, there is no surprise that more Al addition will decrease the overall density from ~ 8.2 to 6.7 g/cm 3 . Note that the densities of HEAs reported in literature were usually estimated by mixing the density of each component at room temperature, which is misleading and inaccurate.
First of all, the density of an element is function of both the temperature and crystal structure. Second, if the HEAs contain more than one phase, the densities of different phases are different as well. The CALPHAD approach can be used to develop the corresponding molar volume database using the approach presented by Lu et al. [36] . In brief, the molar volume of element i with crystal structure φ can be expressed as: 
The terms , In order to further explore the effect of each alloying element, the isopleths with non-equal-atomic ratios of other elements (Co, Cr, Fe, and Ni) are also calculated and shown in Figure 5 . By comparing Fe content will certainly increase the density due to the higher density of Fe. With a higher ratio of Cr, the stable region of the Fcc_A1 phase was significantly reduced especially at lower temperatures, and the disordered Bcc_A2 phase becomes more stable. 10 The isopleths shown in Figures 4 and 5 are very useful to demonstrate the effect of each component on the phase stability and density of the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs at varying temperatures. Another useful type of 2D diagrams is the isothermal section from which we can understand the effects of two components at a fixed temperature. In the following part, we will use the calculated isothermal sections coupled with density contour to further understand the effects of alloying elements on the phase stability and density of the Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni HEAs.
4.3: Isothermal sections to exploring effect of alloying elements
Isothermal section is a phase diagram of a ternary or higher order system with all points on the section are at the same temperature, which is a representation of the stable phases for different compositions at this fixed temperature. In this study, two isothermal sections coupled with density contours are calculated at 1000 o C as examples. Cr with Fe and Al, respectively. The σ phase originated from the Co-Cr binary system was found at the Cr-rich corner. With the addition of Fe along the X axis, the Fcc_A1 single-phase region formed at the Fe-rich region. The bcc-based structure becomes more stable with the addition of Al (along the Y axis).
Since the densities of Cr and Fe are close to each other, the overall density variation is mainly determined by the Al content. The CALPHAD approach has been proved to be very useful for the design and development of HEAs.
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